
Shillingstone CE Primary School 
Minutes from the PTA meeting Thurs 4th July 2019 
 
Attendees -MAM, TA, JN, NB, AD 
  
Bingo  
  
JN explains, that although the Bingo was in lower attendance than usual, we still made £409.51 
Some feedback was made regarding children attending, in the future we shall advertise if it is a child 
friendly event or not 
  
Table Top Sale 
  
Due to lack of interest unfortunately the table top sale has been cancelled and therefore no cake 
donations are needed for this date. 
  
Family Fun Day 
  
Sat 10th Aug  -The Old Ox Inn 
  
18 bottles of wine were left over from the Bingo prizes, that can be used for the water and wine 
game 
JN to collect prosecco donation for the raffle from SN 
JWS to include the decorated jars in the next newsletter, they are to be in  before the end of term 
JN to create a rota of volunteers 
£2 per square for the prosseco raffle board 
2 volunteers for the stall 1 person for the raffle  
Ask Maypole if they have any small hoopla sized rings if not, need to buy some 
AD\SC suggest wesites www.colemanwholesale.co.uk  www.risuswholesale.co.uk  
  
Happy Circus 
  
NB has been in contact with Happy circus, arranging a visit between April and October 2019 
Date options and times were discussed, and we all agreed on Friday 17th April at 6pm 
JN to check with parish council if it may be better to use the rec, rather than th school field ( as the 
entertainers need access to running water and toilets over night) 
We will Share advertising between academies in order to get enough tickets sold (we are aiming to 
sell 600 tickets and make £2000 from this single event) 
We will need to provide 2 food vendors, and need a minimum of SIX PTA volunteers for this event. 
JN suggests DC as caterer/food van, NB suggests Dan Lee Moyse as Ice cream van vendor. We 
elaborate on ideas... Popcorn, sweets, sale of flashing lights/wands 
We discuss parking issues but discuss there are many options, including the church, the rec parking 
area, and the school grounds. 
Save this date - Friday 17 Apri 2020 
  
Future events 
JN to apply for xmas panto funding application 
JN suggests  colour run 
MAM Joe wicks school visits and is to look further into the possibility 
  

http://www.risuswholesale.co.uk/


Christmas Fair  
  
Brief discussion, but the Christmas fair date is agreed for 7th Dec 2019 
Mutual discussion reference the sale of Christmas trees, perhaps look at a different supplier 
 


